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5.4. Commitment

5.4.1. Employees development and 
commitment

GRI 103-1  GRI 103-2  GRI 103-3

GRI 404-2

Trainings

The strength and most important capital of our company 
are people and their competences. Due to the scale and 
nature of its operations, Eurocash Group cooperates with 
a very diversified group of employees, providing them 
with means to develop their professional path at many 
levels.

The development of professional competence takes place 
through a wide range of training courses available for our 

employees. The offer includes both internal and external 
trainings, funding of higher education is also possible. 
Specialised or job-based trainings are offered to individual 
groups of employees whose work is of a specialized 
nature. Apart from trainings strictly related to their duties, 
the Group’s employees can enrol to numerous courses 
developing interpersonal competences.

Our employees have access to a modern e-learning 
platform, which hosts several dozen of on-line trainings 
available for them. Our educational offer is constantly 
expanding.

Co-financing education

In 2021, 49 employees benefitted from co-funding 
for education.
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“Your Professional Growth in your Hands“ 
[“Rozwój w Twoich rękach”] open trainings 
for employees of the Eurocash Group

In 2021, we launched the “Your Professional Growth in 
your Hands“ project. Its purpose is to demonstrate to our 
employees that the development of their carrier depends 
on them. Our role as an organization is to do everything 
we can to facilitate this process. We are responsible 
for every single employee, thus we make sure that we 
give them adequate tools and create space for them to 
grow. Regardless of job position, internal workshops are 
available to everyone working at the Eurocash Group. An 
employee can attend 4 on-line trainings of own choice, in 
a year time.

In 2021, we divided the project in two training campaigns 
(the first lasted from April to August, the second one – 
from September to December). For related dates, we 
presented our employees with topics of trainings and 
accompanying events potentially advantageous for 

career development planning. During the campaign, we 
also examine the needs of our employees so that we can 
respond to them in the best possible way in subsequent 
editions of the project; program, trainer and organization 
are three areas – subject to post training evaluation.

We have prepared:
•   an interactive training catalogue containing 25 workshop 

topics,
•   Eurocash Academy of Skills platform for comprehensive 

management on development and training planning, 
including tools designed to support personal 
development, such as: e-learning courses, e-library, AUE 
TV-incentive videos,

•   recurring speeches of well-known lecturers during 
webinars focused on topics related to wellbeing and 
personal development.

3,177  
trained people

327 workshops 
on 25 topics

4.86  
average rating of the 
trainer’s work

6 webinars
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GRI 404-1

In 2021, a total of 26,970 training hours were organised in 
Eurocash Group, of which 16,076 were attended by women 
and 10,894 by men. The average number of training hours 
per employee was 1.72 (respectively – 1.66 per women; 
1.82 per men). The average number of training hours 
attended by senior managerial staff was 11.83, by middle 
managerial staff 3.77, and 1.22 by others.

GRI 412-2

Total number of employee training hours on human 
rights policies or human rights-related procedures that 
are relevant to the organization’s operations (including 
percentage of employees trained)

Number of training hours (1 hour = 60 minutes) devoted 
to training in human rights policies or human rights-
related procedures relevant to the run activity

1.5

Number of employees who have undertaken trainings 
in human rights policies or related procedures relevant 
to the business run by the organization

151

Total number of employees (based on the index 102-8) 15,677

Percentage of employees who have undertaken 
trainings in human rights policies or related procedures 
relevant to the business run by the organization

1%

Employees took part in the webinar: “Counteracting 
mobbing and discrimination in the workplace 
(considerations, claims, conflict resolution)”.
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Library

In 2020, the Eurocash Group launched an on-line library. 
Its creation was strictly related to changes occurred in 
the work mode, as many employees switched to remote 
work and their access to the stationary library became 
apparently limited. Since September 2021, it’s been 
available to all employees and Eurocash S.A. related 
companies. The on-line library is available anywhere, 
anytime. In the library employees find reach collection of 
e-books, and audiobooks are also available.

Readers of the stationary 
library in 2021, by gender

27%
Male

73%
Female

  Borrowed from a stationary library
  Borrowed from the on-line library

Rentals (year-on-year comparison)

0 200 400 600 800 1,000 1,200

366

852

637

228

2021

2020 1,080

1,003
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Programmes for Students, Graduates 
and Other Learners

Management Trainee Programme

The Management Trainee (MT) programme aims to 
groom future managerial staff of the Eurocash Group. 
Due to numerous transfers between departments 
and business units, they gain broad business and 
organisational knowledge.

Within the programme, the participants have the 
opportunity to foster leadership skills and abilities, so 
that in future they can lead strategic projects for the 
company or manage its different business units. The 
programme offers occasions to gain working experience 
in several different departments (two six-month 

internships, followed by opportunities to cover various 
functions within internal transfers from one division to 
another), which is the best way to learn from competent 
practitioners and managers. They can see the way in 
which selected departments operate and what the needs 
of different stakeholder groups are. In addition, as part 
of the second internship, they take part in designing, 
implementation or coordination of a project at the 
Eurocash Group headquarters or within selected business 
unit departments.

The Management Trainee participant, having passed 
onboarding process and completing two six-month 
internships, now equipped with business knowledge is 
ready to take on new, more and more difficult challenges.

Many employees of different Group’s departments 
and units are involved in this programme starting with 
the Human Resources Department, which carries out 
a multi-stage recruitment process to select candidates 
with appropriate competences and skills, and ending 
at the management staff of various departments, who 
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run onboarding trainings. A lot of effort is also put 
by superiors who delegate tasks and look after the 
participants during their internships.

There is also a mentoring program tailored especially for 
them, during which qualified directors and managers help 
them choose the best direction of development and share 
their experience with the participants.
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Ambassador Programme

Eurocash Group has created the Ambassador 
Programme, which gives students the opportunity to 
develop and gain first job experience with no need 
to engage themselves on full-time basis. Instead, the 
organization gains Eurocash Group representatives 
among students environment. The Ambassador Program 
was adapted to the current reality and thus has been 
implemented on-line.

Eurocash Group has established partnerships with Polish 
higher education institutions to implement its Ambassador 
Programme. In the 2020/2021 academic year, the Group 
was represented by six student ambassadors (4 females 
and 2 males). In Warsaw, ambassadors were active at 
SGH Warsaw School of Economics and University of 
Warsaw, while in Poznań the group was represented 
by students from the Poznań University of Economics 
and Business as well as Adam Mickiewicz University. 
Ambassadors were also active at the University of in 
Katowice. Selected students supported the Group in 

events organised at partner universities including “Open 
Lectures with Practitioners” and other events organised 
by the institutions. Ambassadors also helped establish 
cooperation with local student bodies, including study 
groups [“koła naukowe”]. 

During remote learning, ambassadors supported the 
Group in its online activity, including during job fairs.

Thanks to the cooperation with students operating 
within the frame of the Ambassador Programme, 
Eurocash Group marked its presence in students’ minds, 
contributing to a series of initiatives at universities, and 
demonstrating development opportunities available within 
the Group by launching such projects as the Summer 
Internship or the Managerial Programme.
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Summer Intership Programme

The Summer Internship Programme is an annual initiative 
addressed to students from the 1st to the 5th year of full-
time studies. By joining it with the programme the Group 
aims to familiarize young and ambitious students with 
different aspects of working in the FMCG industry, so they 
can learn how it really looks like. We also try to meet the 
expectations of young people and help them take the 
first step in their professional career. In 2021, 17 people 
joined us as part of the programme. For two months (July 
and August) they actively participated in our company’s 
life. To each of the apprentices an internship supervisor 
was assigned, their role was not only to supervise the 
implementation of the programme, but also to delegate 
ambitious tasks to the young trainees.

As part of the Summer Internship Programme, at the end 
of the project, the participants assessed the level they 
reached while acquiring new skills and experiences with 
our help. In 2021, we were scored 4.41 (on a 5-point scale).

During 2 months of the programme, the apprentices carry 
out tasks commissioned by their tutors and take part in 
team project within the Eurocash Trainee Challenge. This 
project is carried out under the supervision of mentors 
(participants of the Management Trainee programme), 
and the apprentices work in teams on a common 
business topic. In 2021, they worked, among others on 
the development of a mobile application or promotion 
of own-labelled products. The summer internships were 
carried out in 16 different departments and business units 
of the Group.
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Work evaluation and assessment in career 
development

GRI 404-3

Percentage of employees regularly receiving job and 
career development appraisals – 360º evaluation
Number of employees who received regular periodic 
assessments, broken down by gender and employee 
category in 2021.

Number of employees receiving regular periodic 
appraisals – breakdown by gender and employee 
category

   Female
   Male

Top  
management

Middle  
management staff

Other employees

0 200 400 600 800 1,000 1,200 1,400 1,600

447

86

945

575

174

601

   Female
   Male

Top 
management

Middle 
management 

staff

Other employees

0 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

92%

99%

38%

Percentage of employees receiving regular periodic 
assessments 18%.

11%

12%

75%
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